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Scotch Plains
Tuesday, December 1, Harry Leavitt,

21, of Fanwood was arrested and charged
with driving while intoxicated (DWI) af-
ter a motor vehicle stop, at which time the
officer smelled the odor of alcohol. Leavitt
was transported to police headquarters,
where he was processed and released.

Thursday, December 3, Jorge Rivera,
35, of Plainfield was arrested on an out-
standing warrant after a motor vehicle
stop. He was transported to police head-
quarters, where he was processed and
released.

Friday, December 4, Dyvonne Abner,
43, of Linden was arrested and charged
with DWI after a motor vehicle stop, at
which time the officer smelled the odor of
alcohol. He was transported to police
headquarters, where he was processed
and released.

Friday, December 4, a resident of Ab-
erdeen Road reported that an unknown
person called his house and stated that the
victim needed to send money immedi-
ately to help out a relative who was in
trouble. According to police, the victim
wired $1,800 to the suspect.

Friday, December 4, an employee of a
Route 22 gas station reported that un-
known suspects entered the store located
at the station and removed 10 packs of
cigarettes, valued at approximately $75,
from the counter.

Saturday, December 5, a resident of
Jerusalem Road reported that someone
broke the rear window of her motor ve-
hicle and removed a GPS valued at ap-
proximately $160.

Sunday, December 6, a resident of
Round Hill Road reported that someone
entered his motor vehicle while it was
parked in his driveway and removed an
undetermined amount of money.

Sunday, December 6, Carmen Valez,
46, of Plainfield was arrested on an out-
standing warrant after a motor vehicle
stop. She was transported to police head-
quarters, where she was processed and
released.

Monday, December 7, Nadir Clark, 23,
of Plainfield was arrested on an outstand-
ing warrant after a motor vehicle stop. He
was transported to police headquarters,
where he was processed and released.

Fanwood
Monday, November 30, several pack-

ages that had been left on the front porch
of a business residence on the 100 block
of LaGrande Avenue were reported taken
sometime between 4:45 and 5:45 p.m. by
someone other than the delivery com-
pany for which they were intended. Ac-
cording to police, the value of the pack-
ages was reported to be substantial, but a
specific dollar amount has not yet been
determined.

Wednesday, December 2, after enter-
ing a business on the 500 block of North
Avenue at 5 a.m., a male suspect wearing
a hoodie distracted an employee and re-
moved two cartons of cigarettes before
fleeing on foot. According to authorities,
police are working in conjunction with
other jurisdictions to gather and compare
evidence related to similar thefts and sus-
pect descriptions matching this incident.

Thursday, December 3, Jeffrey E.
Moore, 30, of Union was arrested follow-
ing a motor vehicle stop on Terrill Road
on an outstanding Springfield warrant.
He was processed and released after post-
ing bail.

Friday, December 4, a resident of the
400 block of LaGrande Avenue reported
that someone entered her unlocked resi-
dence through the front door and, when
confronted by the homeowner, fled on
foot. According to police, the residence
was processed for fingerprints and the
incident is under investigation.

Saturday, December 5, a resident of the
100 block of LaGrande Avenue reported
that someone entered his unlocked motor
vehicle and located keys to the residence,
which were used to enter the residence
while the victim was sleeping. According
to police, the suspect then rummaged
through the residence and removed $3,000
worth of valuable coins, as well as the
keys to the victim’s vehicle. The suspect
fled with the valuables in the victim’s
2001 Dodge convertible van, which was
recovered on Monday, December 7, in
Plainfield in good condition. The vehicle
was processed for evidence and the inci-
dent is under investigation.

Saturday, December 5, a resident of the
300 block of LaGrande Avenue reported
that between Monday, November 23, and
Wednesday, November 25, someone used
her debit card without authorization to
make approximately $600 worth of pur-
chases at various locations in the area.

Saturday, December 5, a resident of
Stewart Place reported that someone en-
tered his motor vehicle sometime be-
tween Friday, December 4, at 6:50 p.m.
and 9 a.m. on Saturday, December 5, and
removed approximately $700 worth of
jewelry.

Sunday, December 6, Maurice E.
Dockery, 29, of Scotch Plains was ar-
rested on the 100 block of Midway Av-
enue on a no-bail warrant out of Plainfield.
He was transported to police headquar-
ters, where he was processed and turned
over to the Plainfield Police Department.

Westfield
Tuesday, December 1, a resident of

Basalt, Colo. reported finding a women’s
Movado wristwatch at East Broad Street
and North Euclid Avenue and turned the
item over to the Westfield Police Depart-
ment.

Wednesday, December 2, Pamela Davis,
48, of Plainfield was arrested at Westfield
police headquarters on a Westfield crimi-
nal warrant in the amount of $308. She was
released after posting bail.

Thursday, December 3, a resident of
the 100 block of Elizabeth Avenue re-
ported an apparent attempted burglary of
his residence. Someone attempted to gain
entry by removing the screen on a rear
bedroom window and then prying the
window open with an unknown object.
The window frame, lock and sill sus-
tained damage but entry was not gained.

Friday, December 4, David Oxenford,
36, of Clark was arrested and charged
with DWI pursuant to a motor vehicle
investigation at Central Avenue and Sus-
sex Street. He was transported to Westfield
police headquarters, processed and re-
leased to a responsible individual.

Friday, December 4, Terrell Thomas,
22, of Elizabeth was arrested near the
intersection of South Avenue and Boule-
vard on contempt of court warrants issued
by the following municipal courts: Eliza-
beth, in the amount of $580; Plainsboro,
$500, and East Brunswick, $89. Thomas
was transported to Westfield police head-

quarters and processed. Released on his
own recognizance by Elizabeth, he was
unable to post bail and was turned over to
the Plainsboro Police Department.

Saturday, December 5, Ryan L. Dav-
enport, 23, of Union was arrested during
a traffic stop in a municipal lot at North
and Central Avenues on two traffic war-
rants from Paterson, in the amount of
$470, and one criminal warrant from
Union City, in the amount of $99. He was
transported to Westfield police headquar-
ters, processed and released after posting
$99 cash bail on the Union City warrant
and being released on his own recogni-
zance on the Paterson warrants.

Sunday, December 6, a Mountainside
resident found a green wallet in the area
of Lawrence and Mountain Avenues and
turned it in at Westfield police headquar-
ters. Attempts to contact the owner were
unsuccessful. The wallet was secured in
the police headquarters’ property locker
for safekeeping.

Mountainside
Tuesday, December 1, a resident of

Ravens Wood reported that when he re-
turned after being away for the weekend,
he noticed that his heat was not working.
According to police, when the victim
called a heating professional to determine
the cause of the problem, it was deter-
mined that a copper pipe that leads from
the oil tank to the house was crimped and
that the valve cap was removed.

The residence was in foreclosure and
was recently sold, police said. The new
owner and the current resident have been
having a dispute over eviction procedures,
and the victim feels the new owner could
have possibly damaged the pipe to push
the victim out early, authorities reported.

Tuesday, December 1, Charles B.
McCartney, 30, of Linden was arrested
following a motor vehicle stop for alleg-
edly driving with a suspended license. He
was transported to police headquarters,
where he was processed and released.

Tuesday, December 1, Marquis A.
Kennedy, 23, of Vauxhall was arrested at
the Union Police Department on a
Mountainside warrant in the amount of
$500. He was held in lieu of bail.

Wednesday, December 2, Endesha D.
Williams, 38, of Rahway was arrested
following a motor vehicle stop for alleg-
edly driving with a suspended license.

Wednesday, December 2, Celia M.
Neiva, 50, of Newark was arrested fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop for allegedly
driving with a suspended license.

Thursday, December 3, Lawrence
Mitchell, 63, of East Orange was arrested
following a motor vehicle stop for alleg-
edly driving with a suspended license.

Thursday, December 3, Rufino Ortiz,
34, of Scotch Plains was arrested for
allegedly driving with a suspended li-
cense. He was transported to police head-
quarters, where he was processed and
released.

Saturday, December 5, a resident of
Mountain Avenue reported that the
driver’s side mirror of his motor vehicle
was broken off, either by another vehicle
or an act of vandalism.

Sunday, December 6, Eddie Edmond,
23, of Maplewood was arrested follow-
ing a motor vehicle stop and charged with
possession of a controlled dangerous sub-
stance (CDS) and possession of drug para-
phernalia. He was transported to police
headquarters, where he was processed
and released.Our Thanks To Our Sponsors
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SPECIAL THANKS TO
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Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

www.visitscotchplains.com

In early October, state Superior Court
Judge Karen Cassidy dismissed Mr.
Samuel’s lawsuit, ruling that the town-
ship council had acted properly in its
actions on the budget and the sewer
utility ordinance, and the judge had not
found violations of the Open Public
Meetings Act.

In her nine-page decision, issued on
December 2, Judge Cassidy stated that
Mr. Samuel had “not pointed to any
evidence or facts overlooked by the
court” that the township council had
violated the Open Public Meetings Act
in deliberating on the budget or the
utility ordinance. Mr. Samuel did “not
raise any new facts or information over-
looked by the court,” Judge Cassidy
said, in his effort to have the matter
reconsidered.

In addition to rejecting Mr. Samuel’s
claim, the judge also denied the
township’s request to have Mr. Samuel
pay the $5,154 in public legal fees
incurred by the township in defending
against his lawsuit because the suit
was, in the township’s opinion, “frivo-
lous.”

Mr. Samuel argued that he brought
his suit in good faith and that his role as
Democratic party chairman should not
preclude him from expressing his views
on public policy. Judge Cassidy had not
found any evidence that Mr. Samuel
had acted in bad faith and said that, as
a citizen of Scotch Plains, he “had the
right to challenge what he felt were
deficiencies” in how the budget and the
ordinance were adopted.

Township Attorney Brian Levine told
The Times that he was “disappointed
that Judge Cassidy did not find that the
filing of this lawsuit was in bad faith,
but I respect her decision in this regard.
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Samuel Lawsuit Dismissed

White Fir from Mountainside Will Be
County Courthouse Christmas Tree

COUNTY – The Union County
Courthouse in Elizabeth will have its
new Christmas tree, a White Fir, do-
nated by Pat and Tony Messano of
Mountainside.

“This is a holiday tradition that many
people in Union County really look for-
ward to,” said Freeholder Chairman
Alexander Mirabella. “We appreciate the
donation of the tree from the Messano
family and we look forward to decorating
the tree and having it in the courthouse
during the holiday season.”

For 53 years, Union County has chosen
an evergreen tree to stand in the Court-
house Rotunda during the holiday sea-
son. This year’s selection, the White Fir,
also is known as a Concolor Fir.

“I feel proud that I planted this tree 25
years ago when it was about two feet tall,”
said Mr. Messano, a retired police cap-
tain. “It’s a pretty tree and it will be nice

to see it decorated in the courthouse for
people to enjoy.”

Tomorrow, December 11, a crew from
the county Shade Tree Bureau will cut the
tree and load it onto a flatbed truck. Once
the tree reaches the courthouse, a crane
will hoist it onto the front steps.

Once inside the Courthouse Rotunda,
the tree is tied with rope and lifted into a
barrel stand that is weighed down with
concrete. Then the process of adding lights
and ornaments begins.

It will take a few days to decorate the
tree, which will require about 25 strands
of lights. The public is invited to view the
tree from December 16, until it is re-
moved just before New Year’s Day.

The public is invited to a Christmas
Eve sing-along hosted by the Freehold-
ers, which begins at 10:30 a.m. Santa
Claus will pay a visit and present gifts to
all children in attendance.

I think the township needs to move
forward.”

Mr. Samuel told The Times this week
that he “expects to appeal some, but not
all, of the issues” raised in his lawsuit.

Fred T. Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
PRAISES...Scotch Plains Mayor Nancy Malool, pictured far left, and Recreation
Director Ray Poerio, far right, presented volunteer of the year awards at last
Friday’s Mayor’s Charity Gala to, from left, Romano Delroio, accepting on behalf
of the Italian-American Club; Thomas Russo as male volunteeer, and Mary Ball
Cappio as female volunteer. The dinner was held at Shackamaxon Country Club.

Scotch Plains Zoning Bd. Continues
Two Hearings Until January

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The zoning
board of adjustment on Thursday agreed
to continue two hearings at its January
meeting, one at its own request and one at
the request of the applicant.

Candido Rodriguez of 29 Yarmouth
Village, in the Southwick Village condo-
minium development, is seeking permis-
sion to create a third bedroom in his unit
by splitting in half an existing bedroom.
At an initial hearing in October, Mr.
Rodriguez told the board he needed the
additional bedroom because he had gained
custody of his two children from a previ-
ous marriage who are living with him and
his wife and their own two children. At
the time, board members were hesitant to
approve the application without a formal
determination from the Southwick condo
association about Mr. Rodriguez’s pro-
posal and whether or not it would be
allowed under the master deed and the
rules of the association.

Mr. Rodriguez said two months ago
that he had written to the Southwick condo

association spelling out his proposal and
had heard no objection to his plan. But the
board maintained that it wanted a formal
communication from the association about
the proposal. The application was set to
continue at the zoning board’s meeting
last Thursday, but it was postponed until
January at Mr. Rodriguez’s request.

The board will also continue a hearing
on an application by Louis Novello to
raze an existing garage at a two-family
house he owns on Westfield Avenue and
replacing it with a new garage for his
tenants to use. Originally, Mr. Novello
sought approval to erect a three-car ga-
rage, with two bays to be used by the
tenants and third to be used by him to
store lawnmowers and other equipment
used to maintain the property. After sev-
eral board members expressed concern
about the size of a three-car garage and
the possibility that the third bay could be
used to store equipment related to Mr.
Novello’s masonry business, Mr. Novello
agreed to submit revised plans for a two-
car structure and continue the hearing at
the board’s January 7, 2010, meeting.

At that meeting, scheduled for noon
on New Year’s Day at Borough Hall,
Republicans Mike Szuch and Robert
Manduca will be sworn in to three-
year terms as new councilmen, join-
ing fellow Republican Anthony
Parenti. This will give the council an
even 3-3 bi-partisan split, with Demo-
cratic Mayor Mahr as the potential
tie-breaking vote.

In other business Tuesday night,
the governing body adopted an
amended ordinance that continues to
restrict parking along Birchwood
Terrace.

The measure, which applies on
school days from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m.,
is intended to prevent high school
students from taking up the available,
street parking spots, thereby leaving
no room for residents or pedestrians.
Birchwood Terrace residents can ob-
tain parking permits from the bor-
ough to avoid a parking violation.

Another approved resolution reap-
points the borough’s Shared Services
Committee for 2010. Members are
Mayor Mahr and Borough Clerk/Ad-
ministrator Eleanor McGovern, as
well as Ms. Dolce and Mr. Valian.
The committee is set to release the
results of its initial shared-services
study before the end of the year.

Regarding the Livingston-Wilbor
property along South Avenue across
from the train station, the council ap-
proved a resolution amending the con-
tract to demolish the remaining struc-
ture at the site. The borough currently
owns the property, but plans to sell it to
a developer for redevelopment.

The amended contract will allow
for the proper removal of windows
and glazing that are believed to con-
tain asbestos and possibly lead.

Mayor Mahr also presented a check
for $1,000 to Steve Falco of the
borough’s Shade Tree Commission.
The money comes from the New Jer-
sey Tree Fund with financing from
PSE&G and is intended to help repair
or replace shade trees. “We’ll put this
to good use,” said Mr. Falco in ac-
cepting the check.

During public comments, resident
Joe Nagy asked the governing body
to include an “insert” that “summa-
rizes the budget…and what it’s all
about” in the June 2010 Fanwoodian
newsletter.

“The more information that’s in
there and summarized, the better edu-
cated the public will be,” he said.

Mayor Mahr responded that the
insert will be distributed, but she said,
“I hope that people will participate a
little better [in the budget process].”
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FW Council

until the charges are received from the
Rahway Valley Sewerage Authority
(RVSA) and the Plainfield Area Re-
gional Sewerage Authority (PARSA),
the two utilities serving Scotch Plains.

Mrs. Majeski also reported that in-
come from sewer payments totaled
slightly more than the township re-
quired in the period through the No-
vember 30 deadline, with $2,468,025
collected versus the $2,459,000
needed to pay this year’s RVSA and
PARSA charges.

With the year winding down, the
council looked ahead to 2010 on sev-
eral other fronts, including an over-
view from Fire Chief Jonathan Ellis
on proposed revisions to various fire-
code fees, most of which are man-
dated by the state to be re-set at higher
levels. The council will provide input
before formalizing the changes in an
ordinance, likely in January.

Next week, the council is expected

to approve a $4,800 contract for an-
other round of county-sponsored deer
culling in the Ashbrook Reservation,
a program set to begin in early Janu-
ary and last for five to six weeks.
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Scotch Plains Council

Business Association Thanks Santa
Claus for Visiting Scotch Plains

Santa Claus visited Scotch Plains on
December 6. It was a chilly Sunday after-
noon when Santa Claus visited The Scotch
Plains Business and Professional Associa-
tion (SPBPA) Old Fashioned Holiday Cel-
ebration, but the happy crowd was not
deterred. Activities included a petting zoo,
horse-drawn wagon rides, visits with Rain-
bow the Clown for face painting and bal-
loons. Children talked with Santa Claus.

The event was the 15th annual celebra-
tion organized by the SPBPA. Festivities
were held in the heart of downtown Scotch
Plains at Alan Augustine Park (430 Park
Avenue). Families of all ages were out and
about to celebrate the spirit of the holidays
with hot chocolate and other tasty treats of
the season. Santa and Mayor Nancy Malool
ended the event with a bit of magic dust
sprinkled onto the official municipal Christ-
mas Tree, which magically turned on the
tree lights just after 5 p.m.

SPBPA wishes to acknowledge the fol-
lowing for their support: Platinum Orna-
ment Sponsors Trudy Burke, DDS; Inves-

tor Savings Bank; PNC Bank; Police Be-
nevolent Association of Scotch Plains;
Gold Star Sponsors Caffrey Tree Service;
CJS Violations; Grand Sanitation; K-9
Resorts; Kuman Learning Center; State
Farm Insurance; Trainor Family Chiro-
practic; Silver Snowflake Sponsors Del
Negro Tailors and Cleaners; EKA Associ-
ates; ERA Queen City Realty; Puglisi In-
surance Agency; Valley National Bank.

We also would like to thank Sanguiliano
Garden Center and Parker Gardens for
beautifying the planters throughout the
center of town with evergreen plantings
and seasonal branches. A special thanks to
the Scotch Plains Police Department and
to the Scotch Plains Fire Department for
their contributions to the event, both for
safety and fun. Last but not least, thank you
to all the SPBPA volunteers for their help
in keeping activities fun and festive.

Thank you Santa Claus.

The SPBPA Elves
Scotch Plains

H1N1 Vaccination
Clinics, Dec. 14 and 16
SCOTCH PLAINS – An H1N1 Vacci-

nation Clinic will take place on Monday,
December 14, from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the
Rahway Recreation Center, located at City
Hall Plaza in Rahway, and Wednesday,
December 16, from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. at
Terrill Middle School, located at 1301 Terrill
Road in Scotch Plains.

The clinic is open to all persons regard-
less of town residency who are: pregnant
women; household contacts and caregivers
for children younger than six months old;
healthcare and emergency medical services
personnel; all people from 6 months through
24 years old, and persons 25 through 64
years old who have health conditions asso-
ciated with higher risk of medical compli-
cations from influenza. Parents or legal
guardians must accompany minors.

Clinic lines will be cut or doors closed
before 7:30 p.m. to allow the clinic to close
at the stated time.

The clinic will offer only the injectable
vaccine with preservative.

If a child under 10 years old had their first
inoculation on or before November 23, the
child can utilize either of the clinics for their
second dose.

For future H1N1 clinics, visit the city
website, cityofrahway.com/home.htm,  or
call the Rahway Health Department flu
hotline at (732) 827-2098.

day to remedy a health or safety is-
sue, such as during a storm that re-
sults in a tree falling against a house.

Karen Edwards, a Union Avenue resi-
dent, spoke briefly and told the board
that the ordinance should be applied
equally to homeowners, saying that
some of them in her neighborhood op-
erate loud landscaping equipment dur-
ing the same hours that landscapers
would be prohibited from working. Mrs.
Coronato said the council would have
to consider whether to apply some of
the restrictions to homeowners.
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Landscapers

Public Input on Budget
SCOTCH PLAINS — A public input/

public comment session regarding the
2010 municipal budget is set for today,
December 10, from 10:30 a.m. to noon at
Township Hall, 430 Park Avenue.


